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Distant Early Warning (DEW) System · 

The primary mission of the DEW Line is to provide early 
warning data to allow NORAD to give tactical warning and 
attack assessment to the national command authorities of the 
United States and Canada. A secondary, but extremely 
important, mission is the management, operation and 
maintenance of a modern wide-band communication system . 
. This system ·· interconnects military subscribers at Iceland, 
Sondrestrom,<;and t.the DEW Line with similar subscribers in 
Canada, .in ~th'e ' Continental United States, and in Europe. 

' . 

In 1952, it was evident that the airborne delivery 
ca~abilities ot .potential enemies had put the heartland of 
the United States and Canada in critical jeopardy. In those 
days, a jet aircraft could easily place our cities within 
the destructive perimeter of its "A" bomb cargo before 
giving adequate warning of its deadly purpose . 

. · The military .. community asked the question, "How best 
can .we .defend· our country against a mass air attack?", and 
thus sought the assistance of the scientific community. As 
a result. a hand-picked research team, security-code named 
the "Summer Study Group", consisting of the cream of the 
crop of American scientists, was assembled at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Lincoln Laboratories. 
Their recommendation for the development, installation and 
maintenance ·of the Distant Early Warning radar and 
communications system was accepted by the U.S. Air Force. 

~:~he immediat~ · problem facing our scientists was to 
develop, from scratch, radar and radiJ equipment and 
associated electronic systems which would function 
satisfactorily ! in ran environment of -60*F, vicious summer 
electrical storms; constantly fluctuating currents of the 
North Magnetic ~ole, and the strange phenomenon of the 
Northern ~ Lights.·· ~ They simply invented as they went, 
hand-made ,4he ·; par:-ts arid components required, and assembled 
the necessary eq~ipment. Laboratory tests were exh~ustive 
and encoucaging; Gbut_not conclusive. The need for field 
tests .under actual . Arctic conditions was mandatory . 

. I 

The Air Force airlifted the necessary materials, 
equipment and . machinery 240 miles north of the Arctic Circle 
to Barter Island, Alaska, and set up the first experimental 
DEW Line outpost for the Summer Study Group. A tight 
security lid was clamped on the activities at Barter Island. 
Even the families of those doing the work were unaware of 
the kind of : activity being carried out,. and its location. 



Following ~est~Bt Barter Island and the accomplishment 
of the indicat'ed changes in d.esign and format of equipment, 
the inventors 1 ·and 11planners were sa ti sf ied that they had 
created a feasible a!1d practical solution for all of_ the 
inital DEW Line technical equipment problems. 

CONSTRUCTION: OF TH& DEW LINE. The construction of the DEW 
Line .was·· in.~ ... thre.e ~s·egments, starting in Alaska then 
proceeding ~cross ~Canada and finally completing the 
Greenland sector. Two types of stations were constructed . 

. I • 

The main stations consisted of two 25-module trains bridged 
together in the form of an 11 H11

• They were equipped with 
r6tating radar and support facilities, such as individual 
warehouselike buildings f or garages, shops, and bulk 
storage, which would provide full service and logistics 
support for that sector. The auxiliary stations, consisted 
of..c'. ~ single -25 -=module train equipped with rotating radar and 

' limit~d se1·r . support facilities such as a garage, warehouse, 
bulk ~POL sto~age ttanks, etc . 

. ':\ '.,' ~·' ... ~,:: t> 1 

L ,• '••' "'\} ·1 ; i'·.~. ; ; ·:J ·::· ' ' 

_;_ Ari interestlng-· construction feature at main and 
auxiliarT ~t~tions ;~as the inclusion of a fire-barrier 
module abou.t •every >.1eight modules along the train. The fire 
barrier was metal · c1ad ~ on the roof and side, with the bottom 
exposed to the· weather, but included an enclosed corridor 
connecting the · standard module on either side. If the 
seriousness or a fire warranted it, the barrier module could 
be ;pushed . oUt JoC tthe train by bulldozer, isolating the other 
modules 1 ' from .:r:the·PDire ! , · 

CONSTRUCTION ; OF ~THE CANADIAN SEGMENT. It is beyond the 
scope -·of · this ·"brochure to go into the details of how the 
2000 ··mil'e Canadiq.n Segment was construe ted. But the 
problems faced ·and solved in all departments made the 
building of the Alaskan s egment seem easy by comparsion. 

l in -the ' first place, it was found that there were no 
dependable , maps uof ( sufficient detail and accuracy for 
scientific siting of the station locations. Without the 
wholehearted benthusiasm · and support of the Royal Canadian 

.j Ai~ F6rce ~ and1 its ~ilots, this obstacle could easily have 
i:· delayed ·:construction of the Line for years. The RCAF' pilots 

soon ' learned to: consider any landing they walked away from 
· as a good one ~ : Their pay was well earned. 

;Beginning. alm9st . on the Alaskan-Canada border, the 
further east you travel, the more forbidding the country. 
It is mountainous; treachero~s riountry, snow and ice 
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covered, and barren. 
actual terrain was a 
be where they had to 
stations on mountain 

In the placement of stations, the 
secondary considerations. They had to 
be, even if it meant building the 
sides, ledges, or peaks. 

CONSTRUC'rION OF THE GREENLAND SEGMENT. In 1959' the DEW 
Line was extended into Greenland when four new sites were 
constructed, one on the west coast, overlooking the Davis 
Straits; one on the rocky coast, looking towards Iceland; 
and the two remaining sites on the Greenland Ice Cap. The 
Ice Cap sites are of a truly unique design. They resemble 
off-shore drilling rigs, but they are elevated on eight 
steel columns buried about 100 feet into ice which is 
severa 1 thousand ·feet deep, the bedrock being at sea 1eve1. 
When viewed from the air, these remote radar stations appear 
from the distance as a dark speck against the vast white 
emptiness of the ice cap glacier. Up close they remind one 
of a giant "Lunar Lander 11 of project APOLLO. 

ORIGINAL DEW LINE. The original DEW Line was completed in 
1957 and amounted to an electronic fence running eastward 
from Cape Lizburne, Alaska to Cape Dyer, Canada. It 
c6nsisted of 6 · main stations, 27 auxiliary sites and 28 
intermediate sites for a total of 61. Intermediate sites . 
have since been deactivated. To maintain security, brevity 
code names .were derived from ·main station geographical 
locations. - DYE .derived from Cape Dyer; FOX, from Foxe 
Basin; CAM; from ' Cambridge Bay; PIN, from Cape Parry; BAR, 
from Barter Island; and POW, from Point Barrow. Stations at 
the westernmost end were designated LIZ, derived from Cape 
Lizburne. 

Sector administrative, operational and logistical 
headquarters .were located at "main" stations, designated by 
an '"M" (DYE-M,FOX-M~CAM-M,etc). Auxiliary sites were 
designated by the - code name of the next westerly main 
stations and a number. Over the years, the brevity code 
names have not changed. The names start at each main site, 
with the auxiliary site numbers increasing to the east. For 
example, we have FOX-Mat Hall Beach, FOX-1 (now 
deactivated), FOX-2,-3,-4,and -5 to the east. Immediately 
west of Fox-M is CAM-5. Newcomers to the Line are normally 
and justifiably confused by the brevity codes, but there is 
an order to them which aids in east-west orientation. 

TODAY'S DEW SYSTEM. The DEW Line has never been a static 
system that one can point to as a finished product. Since 
1963, two aux sites (POW-3 and FOX-1) have been deactivated 
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because theii coverag~ was not required. The communications 
back-haui, via ~xt~nsive ionospheric scatter and microwave 
radio systems in Canada and Alaska, has been replaced by 
satellite communications sites previously needed to connect 
the DEW L~ne . V!i th NORAD. -

- ~ • l_, · , '.I. · 1 ,,.; · -,) ·' ... •, 
.. , . The :Gr~~,nland . ex tens ion of the DEW Line, the four sit es 

kn..qwn as DE.W-;East (DYE-1,2,3,4) was completed in 1961. 
These sites .receive . support from Sondrestrom Air Base, 
Greenland. They join the rest of the DEW Line to play a 
major role in today~s military long-haul communications 
network, connecting via DYE-5 in Iceland to the North 
Atlantic Radio System (NARS) and providing a critical 
strategic defense to the U.K. 

. ~ .. 
The lci~i~tics support ot the DEW Line has greatly 

changed over the ·years. Originally there were enormous 
maintenance ., and supply activites and facilities at the main 
sta~Jon~. ,: 'ef~, tfi ; 1 [ul~,y 1 , 5:taffed ~ivil engineering and 
comm-e~ect~gQ~~§ :ac~~y~ties. ~AR-M and FOX-M also had depot 
level mainte.nal').ce .. f.aci'lities, with traveling teams to handle 

· heavy' r'ep'afr:·, 1;· ·,T.o<fa'y; ' contractot~ logistics support 
ac~iv~ties ar~ :6e~tralized at Winnipeg, CN and Fairbanks, AK 
suppo~ted by a fully integrated computer system. Technical 
suppqrt ~a!f4. , trc;i~G~·ng ., a.ctivities are also centralized, 
P,i;'J,n:1a~ily; , at :::Cc?J.or,ad:q ~prings and at the Winnipeg, Canada 

:: s f~ci.JJtY• . 1't~·~ ~9:xe9~ , <?f jet aircraft and prop jet 
t.r~aqsp_qb.~s L'i'!~· ~t} ~,g_r~a ~ -range and payload has had great impact 
on the efficiency or logistics support, arguably being the 
factor making centralization possible. 

- All , thes~ improvements notwithstanding, today's DEW 
Line is very much out of date. The radar system presently 
used was developed in the 1950's and as such is a "tube" 
sys~em which .. is c ~xperiencing reli~bility and maintainability 
proql~ms ~ . ·a9 9d .' tiibeS, . ~re hard to find anymore. The 
ope~a~ional_ P@,;'f()PI!lef}ce is seriously affected, and support 
is becoming , ,so exp~ns i ve, regc.rd 1 es s of management · 
improv~ments~ ' th9f economic feasibility is only made 

\ possible . b~ t6e~~b~olute operational need for the system. 
: '.'Bµ~ , :o- W:~ J~ve " ,~5~; ~~e ~ J;>~l~istic missile age" you might say. 
"Isn't . th~ ,.j);E\'/ ,~, L.ine ,, . .,, Yfhich was intended to detect manned 
bombers, obsolete?" 

. " ' ·1 ~ ~~ 

~ · " As . we _· h~y,~ ,§.~i~ :,,- the DEW Line's original mission has 
, be~n vastl~ enlarged ~nd its radar and communications 
equi~ment e~6~~o~siy upgraded. While the Line still guards 
against bomber ·attack, its far-flung communications network 
also forms a ,iital link in the overall defense of the free 
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world including programs guarding against intercontinental 
ballistic missiles such as BMEWS, the Ballistic Missile 
Early Warning ~$~stem. 

···iL ~- .. .. ,~1C .•~S t.~[ 

r· - 1;;Now !_the : tnreat is . rapidly changing. Long rang~ bombers 
loaded with air-launched cruise missiles are a part of the 

:. increasing,; enei:nY ·, order of battle. The advent of these 
weapons, :and t the . cr~tical requirement for reliable early 
at tack _ ;warning and assessment for our na t iona 1 command 
authorities, makes clear the requirement for modernization 
of the DEW Line. The state-of-the-art of radar and 
microcircuit technology have advanced to the point where 
rnodern, . ecopqm~cal and highly reliable radars can be fielded 
as ~eplac~m~ot , µnits. We are now in the process of doing 
just tpat .-, 

...," j : .. r < j ~ 

TQMO~RQW'S ~ OEW SYST~M· One . of the highest priority 
, ·' , str:-at~gJc . _ deJ.ens _~ sy~terns now being developed is the so 

calleQ.,'. Nor,th,:11/1},rI)ing . System (NWS) which is simply a thorough 
modernizaiion o~ the DEW Line. The mission of tactical · 
warning and , attack -assessment has not changed. The radar 
equipment wil 1. -The . new radar systems will provide greatly 
improved 1Qw0 alt1tude .coverage and can be operated and 

. ma.in t .aineo.-;.a t · .su_l::>,s.:tan t ia l ly reduced cost. 
' ,. ~ ' 

·, .. · ,.t .• • - ' 
>. · .• 

_. The._; NWS~:; :WJ l :i 1. ,b,e ; dep 1 oyed in the Alaskan and. Canadian 
north slopes ahd down the Labrador coast. The improved and 

·optima:J.'. lY:./pl;aced :radars will provide target data within 
their s_uryeJ·lJance enveiope to the NORAD Regional Operations 
Control - Centers, and will provide the radar surveillance and 
command and control capability along the Arctic Circle. 

The NWS .. W,;i.11 consist of approximately 40 unattended 
Shor.1:; Rang,Et }1q_qa_r _s "( SRRs) an_d 14 minimally manned Long Range 
Ra_dars JLF\Rs.)-. : . . Current DEW Line radars wi 11 be phased out 

·: inr _a . sequen~_e ·~tJ1.at _minimizes degradation to the early 
warn.ing .;c_a,_pa,bJ,lj._ty, overall eliminates costs, and delays in 

· · impl em~n t:L.ng · ~early_ warning improvements. Everyone connected 
with 'the DE\(~,Line ;.can be expected to be very much involved 

"; in .this ;imp.Qrtan.t project over the next several years. 

FACILITIES .AND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT. In providing the overall 
", · operation·:..and:•;main_t _enance for the DEW Line, the OM 
. •' contracto_rJ i,(,RS I!)s must~1provide facilities and equipment, and 

operate .~ arid:' tmalin'ta~in "them as required for both primary 
rnission •activities and for support. Primary mission 
facilities are ~hose for the radar and for the short and 
long haul c6~~unications systems. Support facilities 
include airstrips, hangars, air navigational aids, roads, 
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garages, war~h.duses, administrative communications systems 
and housing and food services for the people. Required 
utilities include electric power, ventilation, plumbing, 
sani ta ti on, · ·rue·1 systems and fire detect ion/ a 1 arm sys terns. 

·' . .. 

MAINTENANCE. Facilities and equipment on the Line receive 
four basic types of maintenance: (1) scheduled preventive 
maintenance; (2) non-scheduled corrective maintenance; (3) 
depot level . maintenance for some equipment and (4) scheduled 
refurbishihg ~ t· · · 

It must ·'· be runderstood that the "buildings and outside 
plant" maintehance personnel also have extensive other 
tasks. For example, considerable effort must be expended in 
winter to keep airstrips, roads and areas around buildings 
serviceabl~ · ~nd 1 free ~ bf blocking snow. They haul water, 
load and unlbad a1rcraft, transport people and supplies from 
air~trips tp site, ' and · many other time-consuming chores. 

' '·.i " -:: !i . 

THE MODU~E TRAINS J ~ ~odule trains are constructed of 
· ~refabrica~ed ply~ood insulated panels ·and sheathed with 

aluminurrt'·s :id·i n'g ."',:; Tll"eY contain bedrooms for personnel; 
administrative offi'c'es; radar and communications equipment; 
power, heating and ventilating equipment; kitchen and dining 
ro.om areas; recreation areas; and certain sma 11 shops. 

A typical main station contains two or more module 
"trains" in many instances connected by an overhead bridge. 
A typical auxiliary station contains one train made of 25 
modul~s o~· units. 

GARAGES;. 'Each.'' site ·is provided one garage which contains 
~ ~ > • ' ·~ ,·' • , • .,.~ . ; f !' .~· ,.. •• ~ t 

space "·for ·storing' 'tools, equipment and bench stocks of 
vehfc}e '' spareL pa.rts ~ f'or repairing vehicles and equipment; 
one g·en:erator "which ·is a disaster genera tor that can a 1 so be 

· used''o'n :a·ri: eniergencY:~'·basis with other station generators; 
·. and · a: heatiiig! plant ·and disaster radio. The garages at the 

maln sites ~orita1~ 'seven bays and can accomodate 5-7 
vehicles dr ·t:rieces f· :··Q'f heavy equipment. The garages at the 
auxiliary sites contain 5 bays. · 

·- L:· i'·:- ::·~. ·~J ;; ~::Jl-.{.(~·.t 1~'..\)·:<r (4 ·\: 2 

, . DORMITORIES 1.1 '··~rnh~.,:humber of ·detached dormitories varies from 
': site>to <site .f."'f:Dorm'itor1es are provided at certain main and 

auxi-liat'y sirt ·es ':to house station and transient personnel. A 
typical dormit:o.r-y ·has .bedrooms, a u t 11 i ty room which 
contains the:'.:hot 'air heating plant, potable water storage 
tank', waste· tank, laundry and sonitary facilities. 
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WAREHOUSES. The size and number of warehouses provided for 
each site also varies. The warehouses are used for storing 
foodstuffs, electronic and spare parts required for station 
support, and contain a heating plant and supply offices. 
The typical main station has been provided with two or more 
40' X 100' warehouses, and the typical auxiliary with one 
40' X 100' warehouse. 

HANGARS. Hangars have been provided at all main stations 
and certain auxiliary sites. These structures are used to 
house transient aircraft, to provide space to unload cargo 
aircraft in inclement weather, to provide work space for 
carrier personnel to repair and service aircraft, and, in 
the case of DYE-Main, to house electric power plants which 
supply power for the adjacent camp facilities. 

ROADS. Each station .. has a road system to facilitate travel 
to the various points on the station. Roads are constructed 
of a two to four , foot layer of nonfrostacting gravel laid 
over :the Arctic .tundra or permafrost. In ~ddition to acting 
as the wearing : surface, the gravel acts as an insulator to 
prevent transmission of heat to the permafrost, which must 
be kept from thawing to prevent frost heaving and damage to 
the road. 

AIRFIELDS AND TAXIWAYS. The airstrips on the DEW Line are 
constructed of gravel and vary in dimension. At some 
stations, the ends of airstrips have been stabilized with 
soil cement to provide a suitable area for warming up 
aircraft engines and to better endure landings and 
take-offs. The typical main station airstrip is 5000 feet 
long by 150 feet wide, but vary at each location in actual 
dimensions. ·- The airstrip is equipped with standard Air 
Force medium intensity lighting systems. The power for the 
airstrip is supplied by means of a regulator located in the 
hangar or module train. The typical auxiliary station 
airstrip is 3500-4500 feet long by 100 feet wide and is 
equipped in the same manner as the Main site airstrips. 

VEHICLES. Assigned : to the DEW Line are 113 general purpose 
and 376 special purpose vehicles, and 221 items of aerospace 
ground equipment 1(AGE) for various support tasks. The DEW 
Line · has many- .vehicles not commonly seen around the Air 
Force, such as light, fast tracked vehicles for carrying 
people and cargo between airstrip and station and for light 
snow-moving operations, as well as the special ·vehicles for 
water haul. , 

") ,,_· . . 
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· LciGISTICS. rThe 01argest and most complex task in running the 
DEw ::.Line ~ fa r:i51qt.t'(fon ' the ; 'logisticians. They must provide the 

··re'(fu:trecF · s uppf ~~ {V.;anq cg et them transferred to where they are 
needed i ' and ·1 ir'i-i t fme. : 2How easy to say and hard to do,. 
considering the far-flung and far-North locations of the 
stations. 

,· ·~ .. ' . . . 

The DEW -Line stations are actively s upported by 3 
Supply .Supp.orL.Activ;ities (SSA's) .which are strategically 
locat'ed<>to; ,;se'rw~.e· a·s::lboth supply ,and transportation hubs. 
The ·SS'Al'l qcated •.rat Pair.banks, Alaska supports the 6 Alaska 
s'ta t ·ions· ; .. 1c;the ·;SSA qloca ted at Winnipeg, Canada supports the 
21 Canadian · stations; f and the .SSA located at Sondrestrom AB, 
Greenland supports the 4 Greenland stations. The SSA's are 

l responsible i fo~ 1determining annual sealift requirements as 
well . as cproviding._.other , modes of resupply, receiving 
individual "1r,.equistt:tons ·1 rrom the stations, shipping, 

~ .re~e1ving; :w~r~hou~ing ; , etc.--in short, performing all 
Tunctions e::norrriall~ · accomplished by a base supply activity. 

,, . ., ., . ' ~- " ';t:-:' . .,, ,fl '' . i " ,-. . 
-i .. ~ i. •1 i f1:5i''"' FYI ~ ;ji ~·.:(f :s:~ fl'.l,f,;'fl·l\\l .~1: r • .; t . 

. _, ~·4f '·:R5~.'.L:~~a,.g.,4~~t; ~~[t~t..Q~}'}5. e,'rwing ·as a, supply activity, the SSA's 
,, \: .. ,,.:, :q. r.~/,q r:~.o ··.;re$_p~fhs~i b re ;·:~for a lr movement 0 f pe rs onne 1 and 

': '< • · . ., .~ .. - - • • - • .; .;· • , ,; ' 1-I:!} • ,. • 'c · .'. '1'· ~· · ~ ,. • ,. ,• ""'' · ; 4.r 
· /: .. _· per,J.-~.h~ble :;J::· ···· ;~·:::;:.P¢r:f'orming procurement functions, issuing 
";:,::':~'.'~·n4i;?J,~~~~yjj;,1/),r~ ;, ~ .,, .. q· :·:"'~' ··· "· ~,~c t J!.c.; gear as p e op_ l e go to or 1 eave 
'Wi':.the·,~DE:W:i.t~ine:;~·,.,, ,,\ . qJ _.:~, +i<;>:!l ! or ·;;p.epa ira bl e , rna terie 1 .generated 

byi jtn:et~~DEJW.~ra.:r .~· !;$\ f on.s .. .. 
. Qt.I . ":;tri tin.~t~ \')'.> ~1.6.1 ;:f~'.~~:± B ·· : . ; ,~ , · · . . . 

TRAN~POR'rA'.r.ro~nJ~tTfre;L:ID.EW;fLine ., operation . is . totally :. dependent 
' ·. tip0_n ···.alJ)~el f;.a_t? !l,~~.';t~~.9-~t'~q:l;'.eint transportation . system. The basic 

. : t'~atisp:oritta t1i' · '"' .. qe'p,,t·;;::inco rpora t,es a comb lna t ion of 
. - , ;,;,,.':.,·!:~- Il.l .~k:t.~ ""·' .... ··· · ... ~s,ealLft;_tand airlift ., for .movement of 
·~]~;-~~·-_;~::/fl~~?~~'1:~p"f'- .:.~-~ ~~ -~-~---~ 1.:1:.-J2::t i -,; . l : ,. : -

" , .. .,, " ··"''"'w.;.if'\l'" ii.'" . · ... __ . · -I.~.L--: .. 7:' .... .-.~ .. ~-'.,Lf::~ ·A> . _ -~- ~·, •• _ _ _.. .h ~ -·" C ') .~~-hr::-:·;{ : .. 
· .. " ·:-:._;;;;·,~ff tfr. ~-~e.a tz. ... -~ ... -~J Y.ll;~, .q'ir:: tr.ansportation sys.tem revolves 

· · ', aroui1d f.'lb,he ~~9qt .q.aptf';.q tJ~ " serv:i ce provided by . MAC contract 
· ai'r'f:J:~t i;: ··"eRe·quJ;u.~in'e di~sj1for. tl)Js . service are lden~ifi. ed and 
definitized ·;by\ the 4,700 ADS and provided to MAC through a 

. .~st~terf!ent .. .Lo f.~~orK r1 
•. $a~se9, upon ,d~. tailed requirements, MAC 

,,, ?~:i9~~~~A9}L1'tn_, '· ,. ~~$1~9.zy · ~?tde J~be cneces~ary; service . . " At :,, the 
; .. -,"'1i">:r .. 'P.!l~~ - · · '~foe : pa:gsenger : a,nd ) carg.o ·.s1er.vice ,. is 
'" ,,,% "·" ; ~~acts :;i ~; (J:) n an air,; carrier staging '. 

.. , .. . · ;a~tJto . p~ovide ·service to Alaska DEW ·: 
·'-~~ ;'.~'y:~:q .~ir carrier staging out of Winnipeg, 

~-~.; '·, -~R~~Y; C_al" serv:i,ce . from there to Cambridge 
.. a .: ach (FOX-M); ( 3) an air carrier 
-~~ ~ .-:,•)';1 

.,~0 ""'·"'"'''''~" n »"' _,,,\;;'y.i,ce from CAM-M/FOX-M to the other 
·.Canada 'DE ·. . .. $.ta. on s; ( 4) he 1 icop t er service between 

. Sondrestrom ·:~·AI?.)~?'n&;:::fr)xE-1 (which has no airstrip), and 
· f ·• · ·· .... ''' ;.·,·. ·~ ~~.een Sondres trom and DYE-2, 3 and 4; 
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and (5) contract air service providing the annual fuel 
resupply of the landlocked and the icelocked stations 
(CAM-4,5, and FOX-3). During FY84, a total of 7,210 tons of 
cargo was moved by contract air services to support the DEW 
Line. 

ANNUAL SEALIFT RESUPPLY OPERATION. The annual sealift 
continues to be the major cargo mover to support the DEW 
Line operation. Each year a major transportation operation, 
uttllzlng barges, tugs, cargo ships, oil tankers, ice 
l.Jrea.k1~r"::> and atrcL•aft, del lvers thousands of tons of 
supplies to the DEW Line stations in Alaska, Canada and 
Greenland. F6r example, in FY 1984, 36,266 tons of cargo 
were delivered. Due to geographic locations of the stations 
and the resultant freeze-up of water approaches, delivery 
can only be effected ·once yearly, within a "window" of only 
56 to ·65 days ? - · · :;. ·• 

FOOD SERVICE. Nonperishable subsistence supplied to the 
Early Warning System stations is procured through USAF 
supply channels. Perishables in Greenland are supplied by 
the Sondrestrom Air Base Commissary, while the commissary at 
Eielson AFB is the supplier for the stations in Alaska. 
Perishables in Canada are obtained via local purchase 
methods by the Winnipeg SSA from Canadian sources. 
Perishable food is supplied to the sites at least twice 
monthly; and unperishable (staple food items) are supplied 
annually, via the annual resupply effort. 

Prepara~ion and serving of food is the responsibility 
of the OM contractor. Meals are provided in accordance with 
a DEW Line Food Plan and Master Menu which is reviewed and 
approved by the DEW System Office. They strive to feed the 
DEWLiners well!!!!! 

J.;. 

MAILING ADDRESSES . .. 
CANADA 

. (NAME) I (SI TE) : ' 
c/o FSI DEW Office1 

570-A Ferry Road 
Winnipeg, Man, CN R3H OT7 

ALASKA 
(NAME)/(SITE) 
c/o Fairbanks DEW Office 
Gate 2B International Arpt 
Fairbanks, AK 99701 

ACCOMODATIONS ~ON · THE LINE. Housing facilities at DEW Line 
main stations lconsist of a series of module trains. Each 
train consists of modules with individual rooms, 8Xl2 feet, 
located along both sides of a central corridor. To provide 
additional shelter, some station's have small 24-man 
dormitories, adjacent to the module trains. 
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In planning your personal needs, remember the quarters 
are. very sma.11 . . Room ,-furnishings consist of a bed, desk, 
chest and chair(s). 

MESSING ... At. all DEW .Line sites, you will be pleasant"ly 
surpri1'sed· tQ ·_ (l,,r:id ,a ,~ cuisine of international flavor prepared 
_by 'fine.>che (s .-r i: ~;W,a t5~h .·your diet! ! I ! 

';['i I· 

MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE. Such services on the Line is 
limited. All . sttes . are required to have first aid trained 
per~onnel ava1l~bl~ _ at all times. The sites maintain a 

. fairly _ complete ~ inven€ory of medicines, and in cases other 
than . colds, , hea~'ph~s, etc., the first aid technician calls 
a doctor and nobtaini ,~etails for treatment. This is normal 
in the Arctic where doctors are scarce and weather may 
prohibit air movement. Under emergency or suspected 
emergency conditions, personnel are air evacuated to the 
nearest medical facility. IF YOU ARE ON SPECIAL MEDICATION, 
BRING 6 MONTHS SUPPLY. 

BASE EXCHANGE~ A limited sales store is operated at each 
· station by , tpe contractor. Prices are slightly in excess of 
normal pric~s~ r Supplies such as toiletries, smoking 
supplies, CC1,l1_dy, stamps, envelopes and other miscellaneous 
items ~ are sold ~ ~ There are no stores available at the sites, 
except at the ~~in stations that are adjacent to 
communities. The purchase of unusual or hard to find items 
is. diff,icu.lt. . Yo,u,1 m?Y not be able to purchase your favorite 

' toothp.aste,:::-c.ologne _ _, . or deodorant. Insure that you purchase 
enough to last, yourt ~.Fay. 

' :· t'~ ... . • .,J 

LIVING ON THE" nE:w'' 1'I.NE. The climate on the DEW Line is very 
dry with almost all precipitation falling as snow during the 
fall and winter ·months. Comfortable temperatures prevail 
during the summer months with average maximums of slightly 
over 50 degrees and)·minimums of 30 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Should you arrive lh July, the temperatures may well be 
+63*F, and the s~n will be visible above the horizon 24 
hours a day until mid-August when the long winter nights 
begin to blanket the region in darkness. By contrast, 
winter average daytim~ maximums range from plus 10 to minus 
28 degrees F. 1 :depending on the location, with record lows 
to minus 83 degrees~ . The prevalent strong winter winds 
bring · the "chi·ll factors" much lower, affecting all exposed 
equipment, stores and materials. 

' ' 4 •••• 

The most formidable foe in the Arctic is the 
unrelenting cold. At -30*F, exposed flesh will freeze solid 
in 3 minutes. ' When · a 30-knot wind is blowing at the same 
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temperature, freezing time plummets to 30 seconds. At the 
start of each work shift, and at frequent intervals 
throughout the day and night, all personnel are informed of 
the temperature, · the ·wind velocity, and the "chill factor" 
of this combination-~the damaging potential of the 
temperature when ~interi~ified by the wind. Artifical·winds, 
too, add a potentially lethal chill factor to the existing 
temperatures. For example, in less than a minute, the cold 
blast of an ai~plane's prop-wash can cause serious injury to 
bare hands o~ " fac~. 

With . l~gic~l precautions and common sense, your trlp 
can be ' both - comf6rt~ble and enjoyable regardless of the 
cold. Dress fo~ the occassion and take along a buddy if you 
have to leave the 'module, espicially du~i~g the dark hours 
or in a storm condition. 

Almost unbelievably, the second greatest hazard is 
sunburn. Whenever the ground is covered with snow, whether 
the ·sun is shining or the sky is overcast, sunglasses must 
be worn outdoors ' to avoid sunblindness, a painful burn of 
the eye. Other parts of the face, too, are affected when 
exposed to direct or reflected sunlight. To prevent this, 
apply chapstick to exposed parts of the face, espicially the 
lips, nostrils, and the skin around the eyes. 

In th? flat, almost shadowless expanse of the tundra 
plains, you may have the opportunity to experience one of 
the most baffling phenomena of the North, the "White-out". 
A white-out is eerie, spooky and dangerous. It is caused by 
certain light and snow conditions when the entire world 
turns an unbroken shade of grey. In a white-out, there is 
neither front nor back, up nor down, nor any sense of 
movement--only a feeling on being suspended in space. Your 
travel, e.g. by truck or by tracked vehicle, may be stalled 
for hours under white-out conditions. Anyone taking a few 
steps in the grey runs a risk of being lost within a stone's 
throw of shelter and safety. 

Polar bears are occassionally encountered at several 
sites. Just remember, they are very dangerous animals. If 
one comes into the site and is menacing, the Station Chief 
will decide the best course of action. Be very cautious of 
any wild animals since rabies among these animals is 
prevalent. DO NOT TRY TO BE A HERO AND VENTURE OUTSIDE. 

The greatest potential man-made hazard on the Line is 
FIRE. On . almost all the sites, the personnel are their own 
fire departmerit, so know the location and use of fire 
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protection systems~ Look for and report any potential 
hazard. t:q NOT SMOKE IN BED AT ANY TIME!!!!! 

L ,_; • ' 

RECREATIO;N. ···The Arc tic is a sportman' s paradise, but 
huriting ii dniy permitted in Alaska and the Yukon T~rritory 
of . Ca'.nada ~~ (B_AR-1 and, '. BAR-2) . . No private weapons are allowed 

;; .. ci'n th1e DEW JJ:O:t'.'rFe ;:.; in' 0 c:anada. -· The fishing in many areas of 
:·,:; A.fa15 1(~ · cidci"f_q grtaaa'-~ fs ,: ~xceptional during various seasons of 

the year. ;,: s ·oating,'. hiking, exploring, volleyball, and 
baseball are >avatlable at most stations during the 'summer 
mon1ths1 ~ '·- - \Ye ar i'roun<f'La1Ctivities include satellite TV, ping 
pong ; darts ;)1 2ards ~f .chess, photography, pool, shuffle board, 

;and othe'r <i's s·O'rted -:··games. Sma 11 1 i brary f ac i 1 it ies, stereo 
re'corci ".fpi;ay&rs ~artcH-various social activities are also 
available. 

-;·,.:;:- .,; IT&MSW'.110:z~g,w1~$\t~~-~@FfE ·t 'DEW ' LI NE ;' 
. -_, ·,1 ~·fi :'l-~·trf ' g- g' 'a·~ "'''' "' -t:!:i.1 .i~...-ri-, ., ·. -

. ~- ~-· ~: ; .~· ~:.~ i:.~. ·· ~ ~- ~;o.~~;:z:_·,:~ , ---~·- ~:~,: -.~ ~~:· :.f ~ . 
,,~., -~-1, ,. (~1· } "~ ·'.fyo ~ · s·uit·cas·es at most, one if you can get away with 
it'. ' "•A' 1B..:.4· J.b<ag qi s · r.ec6mmended ~ 
. ;::::'.;,: (2')L< on~ -li-a :trf1ne"/gym bag to act as carry-on luggage for 

-f6:L1' et ':kit ~1.c~underwear, towels etc., to last a couple of days ") 
:~ ;::: ::!..ri' jca'se' .:-y'o\l'r '- l'uggage' ;gets misplaced. .__/ 

(3) Brietci~~e ~ · if neede4. 

:-
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ARCTIC AREA FACTS AND HISTORICAL SKETCHES. The DEW Line 
extends east and west across the high Arctic at roughly the 
69th parallel. On the average, it is about 200 miles north 
of the Arctic Circle and 1200 miles from the North Pole. 

Its western •'end '1 s anchored on the northern coa:st of 
. . - ·· _.. 1 iLJrl._:·l·' i';l~ . , .. ' 

Alaska. With \ only~· a . ~~ndful of widely separated towns, it 
is · a/.rem~':~e~~~~·~ .;':d"~· ~b'~'ate section. But in comparsion with 
the rarea a"J.'o·ng · the;~DEW Line, to the east·, it is densely 
Pop ~ 1 a ted ~;;·na ·h-~ 'g"'"h t :tT'ta·eve 1 oped. \ ,•"~ , ... ~,~.(..,,<'',}'l~t'-i ·1·--~~"~)~,.~,.. , ' .. 

' J i l ··· I r'. ' · i - " · 
: - I h. ..:AlJi,S-}(;,&~~Jid~.es tern Canada, the Line cross es f 1 at, 

tree'l e-s s"'"fun'd r a 7'a'long the shores of the Arc tic Ocean. It is 
soggy muskeg c;iur,) ng >: ,t .he short warm period; then for nine 

.. . •c>:iii·'. 0:moryt~~ -:.; o~,;et8:~'~;{i~~~;r~~~~t,;' ; 1ies covered with so much . ice and snow 
.\';·::;t•;51;,;;t tha~Jf:'tt · ' .s .1 , J:l9pd:';;~1;q.m~tell where the land ends and sea begins . 
. _ · .·;·. ': ';fr ;f('"ffial<eS""'ti]:.Qe1.rC(i,tCf~rence· ; ·a,nyway, for the :· thick sea ice is 
·" 1;.. l'.',~~~ -t ,~,~.~.~Jl r~.S.});d:>'l~~<t · subst~ntial as the earth itself. As 

" 'you follow.~ne 1DEVJ ... t 'fne across ·canada, the farther east you , 
. , - > ·--~ . - ·"" • • • .,.._,..,._ . ,....-"'f"'.~~ ~-i~t-'f"' "-.• ·••.,;,(!;"':""-"""":::• 1'1" ~.• I 

. go the{more,' forb :i!ddingi the country comes. It starts out 
··t:·;be .i .ng ·il·hµg&_.e;Cf,;ie~1 .. . :;;J~'~cherouiL and , ends up .on the east c.oas t 
.. .... 1:fe! P:{Ba f.f in~J~'-a· r:c ·a} riigh tmare of prec ipi.tou~ mountains and 
·,-:·h~· r~:?,~~;.'g o r.~t'$ · ~H ~" :r 

th'e DEW Line may be desolate, but it is 
'"~"-tl of :f.tArc:t'ic ' · explo"ration. Some station 

'e en-l11f'r 'c:,fri 1 the ground by -' white men 
9.rews ·:·ar~Jved. But at other locations 

. ~d fo.r.·, ... {c'ompany the .spirits of some of 
.. · .. ;_;· .... _ ... ,._. :1· ... 

lorers ~ One site is within walking 
' here Str John Franklin perished in 
''"t;ed eXpedi ti on · to '·find · the Northwest 

I .).f, . ~ -' ~ ?,'_ ' " , ' 

down ; on the remains; of 1 ·a ship 
':~ds'~'n tiR:'.i the ~ar'ty;."'t,90 p ' ·~ ·~ ·And "more · 

oint.:f;Barrow that .. W.i •ley .. Post and Will · 
;;· " -~ , ,,. h i . · i n35 • "' ·'.' . . 
~a petP11i'. a:·s 1 n -: _.'.,•, T> r~+-r~1 ........ ,::: ~- :··, r'' 

'f' r:r X'./ ··;r ; . I ;·- ' .. - ...... ~·" ... ·- i :. ~ ; ... · ~·~ '. ·~ : -1 
~• .. ·i-~..;JJ,i.,J.,._ .. ' ,; .... 

''- .. ::1 
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